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ALUMNI
L.A. 's new mayor gets down to business

T

he new mayor of Los Angeles is
all business.
The city government is not, but
that will change, says Richard J. Riordan,
J.D. '56.
The millionaire venture capitalist
promised voters he'd use his entrepreneurial skills to transform the city
troubled by crime, unemployment and
ethnic strife. On that pledge, Riordan, 63,
was elected in June, becoming the first
Republican mayor to lead Los Angeles
since 1961.
Since he took office in July, Riordan
has discovered that the city bureaucracy
is even more sprawling and entrenched
than his experience on city commissions
led him to believe. On the four floors the
mayor's office occupies in City Hall, "I
found departments I never even knew
were here," he says. "It's a big bureaucracy where you can't get people to
move." His solution relies on business
basics: "We've got to motivate the
departments, give them incentives to
solve problems. I'm trying to get everybody to think more in terms of the
customer - the citizen. I'm also trying to
make this government more friendly to
business, particularly small businesses."
Safety is his first priority, so he has
pledged to put 3,000 more police officers
on city streets. "A safer city will lead to
more jobs," he points out. Unlike some
politicians who lack plans to pay for their
promises, Riordan has proposed leasing
out the airport to cover the cost of more
police. He's also made a more personal
gesture to save the city money - he's
drawing a salary of just $1.
Inevitably, Riordan's entrance into
politics has drawn comparisons to tycoon
H. Ross Perot. "I object to that. My ears
are less than half as big," he says with a

Newly-elected Los Angeles Mayor Richard J. Riordan celebrates before getting down to business.

laugh. He acknowledges that he shares a
businesslike approach to government
with the outspoken Texan, but beyond
that, their styles differ. "He has run
businesses himself, while I've delegated
more. I'm more of a consensus builder
than Perot. I'm more into sharing power
and credit, which you have to do in
politics."
Serving in a public office was never a
career goal for Riordan, who studied
philosophy at Princeton and served in
Korea with the U.S. Army before
enrolling at the Law School in the
summer of '54. Back then, "I never gave
politics a thought," he says. In Law
School, he was a member of the Law
Review and Case Club. After graduating
near the top of his class, he moved to Los
Angeles to practice law at O'Melvaney &
Myer. Through savvy investments, he
quickly turned his inheritance into a
fortune and became a venture capitalist.

He's been enormously successful both at
backing enterprises that flourished and
stepping in to restructure struggling ones.
While he has contributed to many
political campaigns in both parties, until
now, he hasn't sought elective office.
He's no stranger to city government,
however. He served on the Los Angeles
Memorial Coliseum Commission and on
the Parks and Recreation Commission.
His firm of Riordan & McKinzie also has
represented the city in several negotiations, and he helped arrange a way for
former Police chief Daryl Gates to ease
out of that post after the Rodney King
beatings.
"My insider's view of the city
convinced me that the government was
totally mismanaged. I thought I could
help, and I saw no one else qualified
stepping forward, so I ran for mayor,"
says Riordan. "I'm a rescuer. I can't
stand by when nothing is being done."
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Some have questioned whether his
"just do it" style will translate from
business to government, especially in a
city struggling with wide racial and
economic divisions. However, even
opponents with widely differing views
have found that his Irish charm and
conciliatory, problem-focused style helps
build coalitions that get things done.
To overcome business as usual in city
hall, the action-oriented mayor says he
brought in top consultants. Among them
are two Michigan graduates: Michael
Keeley, J.D. '80, a deputy mayor in
charge of privatizing city services, and
Greg Dawley, A.B. '90, who advises
Riordan on policy issues.
Riordan's new role brought some
surprises. One was the extent of the
control lobbyists exert over city contracts. "I'm absolutely going to change
that. No more Mr. Nice Guy," he says.

Though he's long been prominent in
Los Angeles society, Riordan also had to
adjust to a new kind of public attention.
"I'm starting to enjoy myself now, but for
the first few weeks, it was tough to deal
with the celebrity status and symbolism
that comes with the office. I'm learning
to accept that, yet not get carried away
with it," he says.
Likewise, he doesn't get carried away
with obvious trappings of his wealth.
Now separated from his second wife, he
lives alone in a Brentwood mansion with
three dogs and 40,000 books, yet he buys
his suits off the rack. He invested
millions of his own money into his
mayoral campaign, but he also poured
himself into it; he tried to find something
in common with each citizen he spoke
with as he campaigned door-to-door.
From his privileged childhood in New
Rochelle, N.Y. to his successful invest-

ing, Riordan appears to have led a
charmed life. He's not immune to
tragedy, though. A sister died at 5 of a
brain tumor; he lost another sister at 35 to
a fire and a 41-year-old brother to a
mudslide. His son died in a diving
accident and one of his four daughters
died of bulimia.
Riordan is a businessman with a heart.
He gives an estimated $3 million annually to various charities supporting
education and youth programs. He paves
inner city basketball courts and at
Christmas, he shows up at shelters in a
Santa suit lugging bags of toys. Asked to
pick his most rewarding achievements, he
names two projects that improved education. The first was organizing the L.A.
Educational Alliance for Restructuring
Now, a volunteer task force that created a
plan to improve the city schools. The
second was funding computer labs in
schools all across the nation, including
every school in Mississippi.
Riordan, a Catholic, explains his wellknown philanthropy in spiritual and
business terms. "I have a deep belief that
every child born has a God-given right to
the tools we need to compete in this world
- nutrition, health and education. Even if
you don't believe that in a spiritual way,
it's just good business to make sure
everyone gets those. Without those tools,
children have no chance at the jobs of the
future, or even the present. They'll be the
homeless, the criminals and the welfare
recipients of tomorrow."
Quoting G.K. Chesterton, he says, "All
theology comes down to two ideas: The
first is, I matter. The second is, everybody
else matters. I believe everybody matters
- the homeless, the bank president, the
rubbish collector."
- by Toni Shears
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Chard named ICLE Director

L

ynn P. Chard spent the last
decade building the Institute for
Continuing Legal Education's
publications department into one of the
most productive of its kind in the country.

department more than doubled in size. It
now produces more than 50 titles in 16
practice areas and a quarterly newsletter,
Focus on Michigan Practice. The department also offers attorneys automatic book
supplement subscription service and
electronic educational materials.
Chard is committed to customer
service, she said. "One of my first priorities as director is to listen to practitioners.
I plan to meet with the leaders of bar
associations as well as with individual

practitioners to discuss their legal education concerns. I want to be sure that the
Institute's services are closely aligned with
their educational needs."
Chard, who also holds a master's
degree in library science from the U-M,
practiced law for four years before joining
the ICLE staff. She has held many leadership positions in the Association for
Continuing Legal Education Administrators and is a member of the State Bar of
Michigan.

.~

Goldman gives Clintons' health care reform
plan a legal check-up

Lynn Chard

Now, as the new director of ICLE, she
looks forward to enhancing all the
operations of the institute.
Chard, J.D. '76, was named director
effective July 1, succeeding Austin
Anderson. ICLE, cosponsored by the State
Bar of Michigan and the state's four law
schools, provides legal education courses
and published materials for attorneys in
Michigan, the United States and abroad. A
search committee chaired by Edward H.
Cooper, associate dean of the Law School,
chose Chard from a national field of 130
candidates.
Said Cooper, "Through a rigorous
interview process, she showed us a deep
understanding of all facets of the institute
and ambitious plans for its future. ICLE
has found a strong leader who will guide
us surely into the future."
Chard joined ICLE as publications
director in 1981. Under her leadership, the

Since Hillary Rodham Clinton's task
force sat down to reshape the nation's
health care system, many people wished
they could tell her experts a thing or two.
Ed Goldman, J.D. '68, got a golden
opportunity to do just that.
In April, White House officials asked
Goldman, the U-M Medical Center's
attorney, to serve on the Legal Audit Task
Force - a group set up to critique legal
aspects of the recommendations drafted by
the president's task force on health care
reform.
Goldman is one of a dozen attorneys
from across the nation picked to help make
sure the proposed cure for the health care
system is legally sound. For most of the
spring and summer, he spent nearly every
Thursday and Friday in the Old Executive
Office Building in Washington, offering
advice on antitrust, fraud and abuse,
taxation, malpractice reform and other
issues linked to health care.
Goldman brought to the task force his
solid experience in health care law. In 15
years at the U-M Medical Center, he has
become well-versed in the legal, ethical,

social and financial issues confronting a
major medical center that offers a full
range of health care services. A former
member of the Law School's clinical
faculty, he now is an adjunct lecturer of
health services management and policy at
the U-M School of Public Health.
On the task force, he tried to be an
advocate for academic medical centers,
which some reformers saw only as
expensive tertiary care sites. Goldman
argued that academic medical centers not
only provide primary and preventive care,
but they train the professionals who do so
in other settings, too.
The reformers listened carefully and
heeded advice, he says. "They were
willing to think about changing the entire
system, rather than making minor course
corrections," Goldman adds.
Goldman found it exciting to play a role
in reshaping health care from inside
Washington's corridors of power. He
admits with a laugh, "I got a kick out of
working in the First Lady' s conference
room, even if she wasn't there."
- Adapted from the U-M Hospitals Star
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Seal of approval
Society's credentials help clients find good lawyers

T

hese days, as Rodney Dangerfield
might say, lawyers get no respect.
Hollywood made hay with
attorneys this summer. In the hit motion
picture Jurassic Park, a lawyer is the first
to be eaten by the dinosaurs. Another
film based on John Grisham' s book, The
Firm, portrays attorneys as amoral moblinked killers.
The late-night television comics have
declared it open season on attorneys,
everybody's favorite scapegoat. Even
former President George Bush and Vice
President Dan Quayle - a lawyer
himself - blamed litigators for the
economic slump in 1992 campaign
speeches.
Lawyer-bashing turned violent and all
too real in July, when a man upset over
his legal troubles walked into a San
Francisco law firm and started shooting,
killing eight people and injuring six
before turning his gun on himself.
Amidst all this anti-lawyer sentiment,
John C. Buchanan, J.D. '62, and his
Grand Rapids law firm, Buchanan & Bos,
have launched an effort to win back some
respect for the profession. In 1990, they
created a series of clever educational
advertisements that highlighted the
crucial role attorneys play in the American system of justice. Along with ads, the
firm offered a pamphlet explaining how
to select a competent, qualified attorney
when you need one.

Judging lawyers
The combined promotion-public
service campaign worked so well that
Buchanan decided to make it even easier
to find a reputable lawyer. This year, his
firm launched an organization that offers
a sort of stamp of approval to firms that
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John Buchanan

meet its high standards of practice. He
calls the non-profit organization the
International Society of Primerus Law
Firms.
The society's slogan is "Good People
Who Happen to Be Good Lawyers," and
Buchanan stresses that not every attorney
or firm can join. Membership requires
commitment to six pillar principles:
excellence in practice, reasonable fees,
civility to the bench and fellow members
of the bar, professional integrity, continuing legal education and community
service.
"We carefully screen potential members before they are allowed in. We do
personal interviews with candidates, with
their colleagues and clients and with
judges. We check bar association reports

for any professional problems," Buchanan
says. "We plan to do annual checks to
make sure members maintain our high
standards."
Primerus organizes member firms into
regional networks managed by a central
"hub" firm. For example, Buchanan &
Bos, a small civil litigation practice,
recruited 14 similar small boutique finns
with complementary practice specialties
into a Grand Rapids area network. Other
hub-satellite groups have been organized
in Detroit, Traverse City, Milwaukee,
South Dakota and three areas in Texas.
About 15 more groups are under development, Buchanan says.
Hub firms pay a $500 annual membership fee per year plus $100 per individual
member to join; satellite finns pay $300
per year plus $100 per attorney. Member
fees pay for a Primerus directory, a
newsletter, administration and other
society functions.
In return, Primerus offers nifty marketing advantages for small firms. Once a
firm becomes a member, it can put the
Primerus logo on its letterhead and
promote its membership credentials. By
networking with other small practices that
pass on referrals, boutique firms can better
compete with large firms. Member finns
also can rent the society's ABA awardwinning advertising at a fraction of the cost
of producing their own ads.
Ad backlash
Attorney advertising was the catalyst
that led to Primerus, Buchanan says. In the
mid-1980s, when lawyers first began to
advertise, he was chairing the State Bar of
Michigan's new Legal Economics Section.
That group worried about the impact of
ads, especially television commercials.

"What concerned me was the image
this was creating for lawyers. Often the
ads were tacky and I didn't like it," he
says. "Lawyers with little experience or
bad reputations were using ads to build
their business and it was working. People
figured, 'this guy has the biggest ad; he
must be good.' Because of ads, these
lawyers were getting major cases they
were not equipped to handle and it was
damaging to the profession."
Though he has little formal evidence
of professional incompetence, he says
he's personally handled cases against
lawyers who chose to settle when more
experienced attorneys would have fought
and won. "In cases like these, clients may
not always know they've been poorly
served," he says.
By 1990, advertising had become
fairly common in the legal profession, but
lawyers started attracting bad press in
high places. "Lawyer jokes just took off.
Then George Bush declared war on trial
lawyers. It's terrible,"says Buchanan.
"We, as lawyers, are out there advocating
for the judicial system. Lawyers are the
oil that keeps the engine of justice
running smoothly. We have a peaceful
and civilized society because of this legal
system, yet the president of the United
States is attacking us, blaming the poor
economy on lawyers.
"Our firm decided to fight fire with
fire by using the media to educate the
public. We came up with a series of
positive ads that explain what the legal
system does for us," he says.
One ad pictures Hitler, Stalin and the
Ayatollah Khomeini as examples of
leaders who created efficient legal
systems at a horrible price. The ad points
out that while America's system isn' t so

streamlined, it's the fairest in the world
and it works well if you have a good
attorney.
To find out how to pick a lawyer, the
ads invite readers or viewers to call or
write Buchanan & Bos for a copy of the
brochure, "How to Judge an Attorney."
The brochure explains how to check
lawyer performance ratings in the
Martindale Hubbell Directory of Lawyers
and Law Firms. It describes areas of legal
specialties, legal fees and how to work
with an attorney.
"Our goal was to convey a message of
the value of lawyers·in preserving
democracy and to help people become
knowledgeable about how to judge an
attorney. Our name was on the ad and we
hoped to improve our name recognition,
but we didn't promote our services,"
Buchanan says.

Promotion pays off
The ads attracted a strong response;
many who wrote or called for the
brochure thanked the firm for the free
advice, but others also asked about hiring
legal help. Many requests were for
divorces, bankruptcy or other cases
Buchanan & Bos doesn't handle, so the
firm contacted other reputable boutique
firms and began sharing referrals. "Those
firms appreciated that and, in return, sent
us referrals. Out of this, Primerus was
born," Buchanan says.
His firm invested nearly $500,000 in
developing the ads and creating the
society. It' s paid off for his firm, which
has grown from five attorneys to 14 in
two years. Pre- and post-campaign
surveys showed the firm's regional name
recognition increased from 11 percent to
66 percent in the two years the ads ran.

Buchanan & Bos is recouping some of
the cost of producing the TV and print
ads through rental fees .
Since the society is just months old,
it's too early to say if the Primerus
affiliation is improving other firms'
business. In the long run, it's bound to
help the overall image of attorneys,
according to George Googasian, president of the State Bar of Michigan and a
new Primerus member.
Like Buchanan, Googasian believes
that poor-quality advertising damages the
legal profession's reputation. He charged
the bar's Committee on Professionalism
to review current attorney ads and set
standards for future advertising. During
this effort, he saw the Primerus ads
and was so impressed that his firm,
Googasian, Hopkins, Hohauser and
Forhan of Birmingham, joined the
society. (Partners Stephen Hopkins, J.D.
' 75 and Craig Forhan, J.D. ' 78, are U-M
Law School graduates.)
"I saw the ads as a very positive way
to communicate an important message
about the value of lawyers in society.
Second, the Primerus system helps
people make a good decision about who
their lawyer should be," he says.
While other professional organizations
and publications also evaluate attorneys,
those rankings aren' t well-known outside
the legal profession. Googasian says it's
useful to have an additional resource
targeted to the general public. "Primerus
provides a valuable public service
because it equips people to ask the right
questions when seeking a lawyer."
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In search of missing graduates

w

c're trying to locate alumni
we've lost contact with. If
you have a current address for
any of the missing graduates listed below,
please contact Law School Development
and Alumni Relations, 721 S. State St.,
Ann Arbor, Mich., 48104-3071. Also, be
sure to send us a change of address if you
move.
, 14
'15
'17

'19
'21
'22
'23
'24

'27
'28

'29

'30
'31
' 32
'33
' 34
'35
' 36
' 37
'38
'39
14

John S. Kelley
Joseph F. Boyle
John A. Dougherty
Merwin Haven
Shelby G. Ogden
Oscar P. Lambert
Ramon Capistrano
Perry R. Green
Paul S. Brady
Ira Z. Acoff
Francis E. Chadwick
Harrison W. Smith
Kenneth D. Wilkins
Charles M. Horth
Harold J. Allen
Howard T. Horrell
Louis E. Smith
Darrel A. Swann
Roy H. Callahan
Gordon M. Chambers
Albert E. Sawyer
William E. Klein
Theodore R. Skinner
Eugene Ellis Johnson
James William Wilson
William E. Edwards
Alfred H. Golden
Alvin G. Dahlem
Edwin Lee Stanley
Michael Lewinson
A. Belden Wagner-Hatch
Alfred E. Motta
David W. Knight
Gerald D. Shively
Edward L. Grampp

Sam J. McAllester, Jr.
Jacob Clair Aldinger
Clayton J. Burrell
'41 William P. Abbey
Edward J. Brown
Howard M. Lubbers
'46 David W. Edmunds
'47 John F. O'Connor
Richard F. O'Hara
Richard C. Scatterday
Edward R. Williams
'48 Roland Nagle
' 49 Franklin E. Champer
Herbert H. Liebhafsky
Robert E. Reaa, Jr.
Emanuel Rose
'50 Roy Philip Franchino
Eugene F. Howard, Jr.
Daniel A. Isaacson
Donald N. Larson
James W. Pratt
Robert S. Reed
Robert B. Scott
Ralph Lee Williams
Hessel E. Yntema, Jr.
'51 A. Nicholas Del Pesco
Harry R. Dumont
James R. B. Hovey
Col. Walter J. Rankin
'52 Anthony T. Dealy
Thomas M. Evans
Michael S. Mogan
Donald E. Schweger
' 53 Neil R. Duff
R. L. Thurmond
' 54 Frank M. Long
Leland C. Phillips
'55 David Barker
Richard B. Globus
A. James Hampares
William D. Keeler
Charles M. Raphael
Richard R. Robinson
'56 George E. Ewing
Hon. Vasil S. Vasiloff
'40

'57
'58
'59

R. William Ward
James G. Wills
Ralph E. Boches
Louise H. Milligan
Joseph Pawl (Pawloski)
Jack L. Robinson
'60 Michael E. Brown
William L. Ginsburg
Robert T. Grey, Jr.
'61 George R. Cronin, Jr.
Ronald Mendelsohn
'62 David L. Bynum
John E. Haley
Ernest G. Nassar
'63 Scott S. Power
'64 Nelson Buck Robinson
'65 Robert Louis Kocsis
James A. Quaremba
Steven D. Seeberg
'66 Leslie R. Docks
Berge Gregian
Donald D. Mitchell
Thomas Rasmusson
'67 George A. Bilque
James W. Lang
Charles W. Stage, III
'68 Frederick E. Fischer
Philip James Rowan
David Carl Thomas
'69 Michael H. Schaeffer
'70 David Allen Glenn
Don N. Ringsmuth
' 71 David J. Dennis
Samuel J. Flanagan, Jr.
'72 Michael L. Keller
'73 Preston E. Dobbins
Ferd Ray Hall
James R. Miles
'74 Robert D. Ault
Robert J. Salstrom
Lynne Adams Whitaker
'75 David M. DeGabriele
Rita Elizabeth Seeligson
Dow Maurice Spaulding
'76 James A. L. El-Amin (Cohens)

Curman Mc Elrath Kimball
Lesley Daoud (Parson)
William Charles Hays
Mark Randolph Jensen
Frank Harwood Stewart
'78 Steven Joseph Gombinski
Bienvenido A. Medrano, Jr.
Rahim Shareef Rashada (Tate)
James Howie Warner
Dennis S. Yoder
'79 Brantley Jackson Chauncey
Richard Hunter Dean
Robert Louis Dzialo
Michael Earl Jackson
Rex Edward Jensen
Janet Gail Lazar
Michael John Petherick
' 80 Kirk C. Loos
'82 Howard Bruce Grodman
'83 John B. Brown
Rene S. Rosechild (Davis)
Stanley L. Scheinbaum
'84 Monica K. Albrecht (Kuth)
Frank Lawrence Bliss
'85 John W. Cunningham
Diane Aylworth McKay
Ailin Wan
'86 Evan Tom Gerstmann
Sheila Marie Spalding
'87 Mary Koontz Baron
Rachel Ann Mishal
James Frederick Scales
'88 Adam Jay Dickstein
Marc Howard Hooth
Allison Claudette Mitchell
'91 Jeff Davis Bragg
Kim Ruedi Howlett
'92 Carla Conover
Eugene N. Feingold
Rachel D. Godsil
Mark K. Hermes
James E. Hooper
Amy E. Meyers
John S. Soave
Scott T. Stirling

International graduates

'77

'21
'23
' 25

Vincente Del Rosario
Fun-Kun Wu
Herbert C. T. Lee
Rufino Luna
'26 Victor M. Villasenor
Henry Hsi Tsin Yao
'27 Walter W. Davis
'39 James S. Hall
'48 John 0. Green
'50 Robert Clyde Mitchell
'51 Robert L. Dessecker
'52 Lawrence A. Bohall
Willi G. Graeter
Hannelore Koenig (Wolf)
Paul Micou
Arthur E. Sherman, Jr.
' 53 John Gordon Lees
' 55 Khalid A. Al-Shawi
'56 Ralph E. Griffith, Jr.
'57 Max A. Hildebrand
Teh-chao Pai
Jaime Sanin-Greiffenstein
' 58 Ahmed Husain
Adnan Hassan Zein
'59 Frank West Harrah
Vedat Sina Pamukcu
David John Titman
'60 Mohammad Nawaz
Alois Eugen Rutz
Alan Murray Sinclair
'61 Kami! M. A. Attar
Peter P. W. Boehm
'62 Shakir Nasir Haider
'63 Alastair Bissett-Johnson
Ann P. Cronin
Reiner Schattenfroh
' 64 Margaretha H. Offerhaus
John D. Spyromilios
' 65 David M. Emmerson
Gudrun Klaas
Alfred Winterstetter
' 66 Roderick Mac L. Bryden
Angelina G. Gonzalez

'67

' 69
'70
'71
' 72

' 73
'74
'75
'76
'77

'78

'79
'80

' 81
' 82

'83
'84
' 86
' 87

'91

Tago M. Bantuas
Som lntarapayoong
Heribert E. G. Schumann
Carmen E. Temprosa
Tomas B. Temprosa, Jr.
Hughes Jacquin
Paolo Vampa
Enrique Gaviria .
David B. Harrel
Delmer B. Sokol
Jan V. Larsen
Sergio Rodriquez-Restrepo
Richard Nicholas Rowntree
Pricha Songsamphant
Ernst H. Aeschbacher
Wei-kang Hu
Christian E. Kuse
Howard T. A. Ho
Nenad R. Kostic
Brian Lewis Schmidt
Jose Bascon Tomimbang
Carlos Roberto De Si Castro
Wen-jen Chang
Sung Chul Chung
Gerardo Ruiz
Isabelle M. Lang
Harry Ian Rounthwaite
Torquato Lorena Jardim
Hyung Kun Jung
Chantavat Voratat
Takahide Tatsumi
Jae OokBae
Moon Soo Chung
Joseph J. Morrison
Yong Kook Cho
Michael Bass
Daniel A. Garabedian
John Dolphyn Anderson
Masahiro Kobayashi
Paul Robert Mackay
Tomaz Rizner
Jean-Baptiste Zufferey
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Class notes
1948 _ _ _ _ _ __
Richard H. Morris and Edward P. Thompson announce the formation of Reed, Stover
& O'Connor, P.C., a new firm in Kalamazoo,
Mich. Thompson is of counsel to the firm.

1950 _ _ _ _ _ __
Richard G. Smith received the Excellence in
Defense Award from the Michigan Defense
Trial Counsel, Inc. in June. The new award
was established to honor civil defense counsel
who have demonstrated superior professional
skills.

1951 _ _ _ _ _ __
A. Richard Backus, judge of the Superior
Court of California, is retiring in September
after more than 15 years on the bench.

study and make recommendations for the
Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993.
Cross, a partner in the Indianapolis firm of Ice
Miller Donadio & Ryan, is the only employment lawyer on the commission.

1957 _ _ _ _ _ __
The Hon. Martin M. Doctoroff, chief judge
of the Michigan Court of Appeals, was elected
secretary of the State Bar of Michigan in
August.

1963 _ _ _ _ _ __
Gary Frink won the.President's Award from
the Wireless Cable Association International
in August. Frink, president of Television
Viewers of America, was honored for his
efforts to pass the Cable Television Consumer
Protection and Competition Act of 1992.

1964 _ _ _ _ _ __
1952 _ _ _ _ _ __
Joseph Shulman has been appointed vice
chair of the Sole Practitioners and Small
Firms Committee in the General Practice
Section of the American Bar Association. The
committee represents approximately 14,000
lawyers throughout the nation. Shulman is a
private practice attorney in Southfield.

1954 _ _ _ _ _ __
R.W. "Bill" Barker retired June 30 as
associate general counsel of The Dow
Chemical Co. after 37 years with the
company. He now is of counsel to his
classmate John Riecker's Midland firm,
Riecker, George, Van Dam & Gannon, P.C.

Leon E. Irish has joined Aetna as vice
president and senior counsel. He will be
responsible for legal support for several Aetna
business units.
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1967 _ _ _ _ _ __
Anthony A. Derezinski has joined the law
firm of Raymond & Prokop, P.C., in
Southfield, Mich. He specializes in health law
and international matters. Before joining the
firm, he spent several months helping the
Parliament of Ukraine draft a new constitution.
W. Wallace Kent, Jr. has been elected
president of the Michigan Probate Judges
Association. He also is serving as secretary of
the Michigan Judicial Conference of the
Judicial Section of the State Bar of Michigan.
He is editor of the Michigan Judicial
Magazine.

Gregg E. Stover is a partner in the new firm
of Reed, Stover & O'Connor, P.C., in
Kalamazoo, Mich.

W. Anthony Feiock recently was elected the
managing partner of the Kansas City, Mo.
firm of Morrison & Hecker.

1965 _ _ _ _ _ __

1970 _ _ _ _ _ _ __

David L. Roll has been named chairman of
the Washington, D.C., firm of Steptoe &
Johnson.

Richard J. Erickson retired from the Air
Force in the grade of colonel after 22 years of
service. He was awarded the Legion of Merit.
This fall he will become a Ford Foundation
Fellow in international law at the Georgetown
University Law Center.

Kenneth L. Spangler has joined National
Westminster Bancorp as senior vice president
in charge of the organization's newly-created
law division.

1955 _ _ _ _ _ __
Leland B. Cross, Jr. has been appointed to
serve on the Commission on Leave, a national
12-member group authorized by Congress to

Empire (OBE) for his contributions to AngloAmerican relations. Murphy received his OBE
at Queen Elizabeth H's Birthday Honors in
June. Other Americans so honored were J.
Carter Brown, former director of the National
Gallery of Art, and actress Greer Garson.
Murphy heads Murphy & Associates, an
international corporate law practice.

1966 _ _ _ _ _ __
Terence Roche Murphy was awarded an
honorary Officer of the Order of the British

George Siedel, who holds the Thurnau
Professorship at the U-M, has been named
associate dean of the U-M Business School.
His responsibilities include leadership of the
school's Executive Education Center, recently
ranked by Business Week as the leading
executive program in the world.

1972 _ _ _ _ _ __
Joseph A. Darrell has joined the San
Francisco office of Sheppard, Mullin, Richter
& Hampton as a lateral partner. Previously he
was head of the environmental practice group
at Thelen, Marrin, Johnson & Bridges.
Charles Ludlam, formerly chief tax counsel
for the U.S. Senate Small Business Committee, has been named vice president for
government affairs with the Biotechnology
Industry Organization.

1973 _ _ _ _ _ __
John M. Nannes, the Washington, D.C.
attorney who is the national chair of the Law
School Fund, has been elected a trustee of the
Supreme Court Historical Society. To
preserve the history of the Court, the society
produces documentaries, publications,
displays and oral biographies of the justices.

1974_ _ _ _ _ __
Robert W. Ollis, Jr. is a contributing author
to Environmental Tax Handbook: Strategies
for Compliance, a practical guide for tax
specialists and environmental professionals.
Tim Patalan has been named judge for the
Sixth Judicial Court in Durango, Co.
Craig A. Wolson now is listed in Who's Who
in America, Who's Who in the World, Who's
Who in the East, Who's Who in American
Law, Who's Who of Emerging Leaders in
America and Who's Who in Finance and
Industry

1975 _ _ _ _ _ __
Peter D. Holmes has joined the Detroit firm
of Butzel Long as a shareholder. He specializes in environmental law.

1976 _ _ _ _ _ __

1982 _ _ _ _ _ __

Mark White left Rogers, Joseph, O'Donnell
& Quinn with partners William Chapman and
Susan Popik to start a new firm, Chapman,
Popik & White. The firm focuses on trials and
appeals involving business torts and commercial contracts, insurance coverage, employment, attorney malpractice and product
liability.

Robert M. Isackson has become partner in
the New York City intellectual property law
firm of Davis Hoxie Faithfull and Hapgood,
where he continues his practice in patent and
trademark matters. He and his wife Marla also
announce the birth of a son, Joshua Charles,
born Jan. 29, 1993.

1977 _ _ _ _ _ __

Jodie W. King has been elected secretary of
the Hearst Corp. She has been an attorney in
the company's Office of General Counsel
since 1991.

Charles G. Schott has joined the Hearst
Corp. as a vice president in its New Media &
Technology Group. Schott formerly represented clients in the coHlmunications industry
as a special consultant in the London office of
McKinsey and Company Inc. The Hearst
Corp. is one of the largest diversified
communications companies in the nation.

1979 _ _ _ _ _ __
Julie Greenberg has been promoted to
associate professor and granted tenure at
Western State University College of Law in
San Diego. She recently published an article
in the Pepperdine Law Review on negligent
infliction of emotional distress.

1980_ _ _ _ _ __
Myra C. Selby, an expert in health care law,
has been appointed director of health care
policy in Indiana Governor Evan Bayh's
office.

1981 _ _ _ _ _ __
Cyrell E. Lynch has become a partner in the
Atlanta firm of Shapiro, Fussell, Wedge &
Smotherman. He specializes in construction
law, bankruptcy and commercial litigation.
Daniel H. Petree has been named vice
president, corporate development and chief
financial officer of Arris Pharmaceutical
Corp., a privately-held drug company in South
San Francisco.

Jedd Mendelson now is a partner at Grotta,
Glassman & Hoffman, a firm exclusively
representing management in labor, employment and benefits law.

1983 _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Michael R. Lied has been appointed vice
chair of the Illinois State Bar Association's
Labor and Employment Law Section Council.
He has served on the section council since
1988.

1984 _ _ _ _ _ __
Stephen E. Goren has been appointed to
serve on the Institute of Continuing Legal
Education's new Publications Advisory
Board, which met for the first time in May.
Walter E. Speigel has been named partner at
Kilpatrick & Cody, an Atlanta-based firm.
Speigel practices in the firm's Washington,
D.C. office, where he focuses on commercial
litigation and on international trade.

1985 _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Stuart M. Finkelstein has become a partner
in the law firm of Skadden, Arps, Slate,
Meager & Flom in New York City, where he
concentrates in tax law.
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1986 _ _ _ __ __ _
Christopher J. Caywood has joined Sears,
Roebuck and Co.'s corporate tax department
in Chicago. Formerly, he was a tax and
benefits attorney with McDermott, Will &
Emery in its Boston and Chicago.
Lee Carol Johnson, daughter of Judge
Livingstone M. Johnson, J.D. ' 57, married
William E. Cook, Jr., in July. She is the
associate director of admissions at the
Georgetown University Law Center in
Washington, D.C.
Kenneth V. Zichi has formed a new firm,
Halm, Zichi & Prine, P.C., in Howell, Mich.,
with partners Thomas A. Halm and David E.
Prine.

1987 _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Graham Taylor, L.L.M., has been named
general counsel of Dow Europe, which is
headquartered in Zurich, Switzerland.

1988 _ _ _ _ _ __
Sharon L. Moylan has joined the Raleigh
office of Petree Stockton, one of North
Carolina's oldest and largest law firms. She
will work with the firm' s employment and
health care practice.

1990 _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Diane Flagg Goldstein has joined Mason,
Steinhardt, Jacobs & Perlman of Southfield as
an associate.

Henry R. Valdez left the firm of Fox and
Grove in May to become an associate of Neal
Gerber & Eisenberg in Chicago. He focuses
on labor and employment litigation.

1992 _ _ __ _ _ __
Mark A. Randon has joined the Detroit
office of Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Stone
as an associate in the firm's labor department.
He will handle local and national labor and
employment law matters.
Tracy E. Silverman has joined the Detroit
office of Honigman Miller Schwartz and
Cohn as an associate. She practices health
care law.
Michael G. Weisberg has joined Sherrin &
Glasel, an Albany, N.Y., firm specializing in
health and computer law.

In memoriam
Lady Willie Forbus, J.D. '18,
recently profiled in LQN as the law
school's oldest living graduate, died
April 27 at the age of 100. She
established her own practice in
Seattle in 1919, launching a remarkable 70-year career that included
three terms in the Washington State
Senate.
Henry A. Bergstrom, J.D. '35, of
Pittsburgh, died Sept. 16. Bergstrom
was of counsel to the firm of Weller,
Wicks & Wallace and a loyal
supporter of the Law School. LQN
also notes with regrets the death of
these graduates:
'26
'29
'31
'32

More of the best lawyers
in America:
Since we first noted some of the
Michigan graduates listed in the Best
Lawyers in America, more alumni have
let us know they have been so recognized. B. Hayden Crawford, '49, is listed
in the business litigation section. Bankruptcy law specialists listed in the guide
include Wallace M. Handler, '59; Stuart
E. Hertzberg, ' 51; Barbara Rom, '72; and
Ronald L. Rose, '67. LQN congratulates
all other graduates listed in the book who
have not come to our attention.

'33
'34
' 35

'36
' 37
'38
'39
'41
'44
'47

1991 _ _ __ _ __
Thomas P. Gordon has joined the Prosthetic
and Orthotic Management Associates Corp. as
administrative director and chief negotiator of
its managed care team.
Terri J . Smith has joined Greene and Letts of
Chicago as an associate. She formerly was
with Donald Hubert & Associates of Chicago.
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'49
'51
'52
'54
'56
'69

George A. Parmenter, 3/11/93
Ethan K. Stevens, 6/20/92
Robert L. Quinn
William R. Morris, 4/13/93
Howard G. Brown, 10/22/92
Henry L. Schram, Jr., 417193
Almon R. Arnold, 11/4/92
Joseph F. Ruwitch, 7/29/92
Louis M. Kusin
Davis R. Hobbs, 4120193
Herbert A. Milliken, 2/13/93
M. Bushnell Trembley, 7/28/93
James L. McCormick, 1/1/93
Roy A. Reabuck
Waldo Hendrickson, 5/20/93
Myer Rosenberg, 10/18/92
Bernard L. Cohen, 6/10/92
Clark M. Olmsted, 6/14/93
Richard E. Stifel
Jame E. Hoff, 614193
John C. Emery, 8/10/93
Hon. Alfred A. Sullivan
Wellington M. Watters, 6/18/93
Richard H. Wehler, 8/8/92
Daniel J. Garber
James T. Predergast, 7/14/93
Charles H. Tobias, 6/25/93

